The Hot Slumping Technology is under development by several research groups in the world for the realization of X-ray segmented mirrors, based on thin glass plates: during the process of slumping, a glass foil is shaped over a mould at temperatures above its transformation point. The performed thermal cycle and related operations might have effects on the strength characteristics of the glass, with consequences on the structural design of the elemental optical module and consecutively on the whole X-ray telescope. No reference technical literature exists for this particular aspect since the strength of glass depends on several parameters connected to any of the manufacturing and glass history stages, such as the distribution of surface flaws or the residual internal stresses. It is therefore extremely important to test the mechanical strength of the glass plates after they underwent the slumping process. The Astronomical Observatory of Brera (INAF-OAB, Merate -Italy) started a deep analysis of this aspect, with the collaboration of Stazione Sperimentale del Vetro (SSV, Murano -Italy) and BCV Progetti (Milano -Italy). The entire study has been realized on borosilicate glass D263 by Schott, largely considered for the realization of next-generation IXO-like X-ray telescope. More than 200 slumped plates of dimension 100 mm x 100 mm and thickness 0.4 mm, both flat and curved, have been produced and tested; the collected experimental data have been compared to non-linear FEM analyses and treated with Weibull statistics, giving the strength data necessary to assess the current IXO glass X-ray telescope design, in terms of survival probability, when subject to static and acoustic load characteristic of the launch phase. The paper describes the activities performed and presents the obtained results.
INTRODUCTION
The Hot Slumping Technology is being considered worldwide [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] for the realization of future X-ray telescopes, combining a large effective area with good angular and energy resolution such as the ones designed for IXO or ATHENA missions [5] , [6] . IXO-like or ATHENA-like mirrors will be segmented because of the large dimension of the telescope (diameters up to 3.5m), and their assembling based on a principle of hierarchical integration: single mirrors segments will be integrated into elemental modules called X-ray Optical Unit (XOU), then assembled and aligned in the Flight Mirror Assembly (directly or through intermediate azimuthal structure called Petal) to restore the cylindrical symmetry of the nested telescope with Wolter I optical design [7] . The use of glass for the manufacturing of mirror segments and structural elements ensure the possibility to meet the stringent mass requirements for such large optical payload posed by launching systems. However, the usage of brittle material like glass for the XOUs optical and structural elements poses tight limits to allowable stress level occurring during their entire life and it requires a proper approach during the design phases for the safety check of the XOUs design. Many different phenomena can concur to determine the stress levels during the different steps of payload manufacturing and mission operation, such as, for example, stresses induced during handling operation, transportation, ground testing, liftoff or thermal gradients, just to mention some. Moreover, the strength of glass is not an intrinsic property of the material and does not depends only on its composition and fabrication process, rather it depends on several parameters such as: distribution of cracks (or surface flaws), stress distribution and size of the stressed area, residual internal stresses from production process, fracture toughness, and "static fatigue" phenomenon: for this reason, the strength of glass component can only be defined adopting a statistical approach based on tests performed on specimens subjected to the same processes envisaged for the real mirror segments and structural elements since each phase of their life could in principle induce different critical defects. Due to the vastness and complexity of the theme, the activities so far realized, and hereafter described, represent a first step in the analysis of this topic and they have been restricted to the thin glass plates used for the mirror elements.
Other structural elements such as ribs or backplanes (see [8] for a description of these elements) have not been considered yet. In this first approach to the problem, the strength of the mirror plates' surface has been characterized by the evaluation of the Weibull parameters through the classical Weibull statistic approach generally used to define the strength checks of components made by brittle materials. These parameters represent the input value for the assessment of the current XOU structural designed in terms of survival probability, in case of several different load distributions representative of the launch phase of telescope.
In the approach presented in this paper, the obtained strength parameters can be used for glass plates of different geometry, size and/or loadings with respect to the test ones since the Weibull parameters determination took into account the effective extension of the entire stress field. The paper is divided in 4 main parts that follow the flow of activities, as delineated in Fig. 1 : first of all, the necessary specimens have been realized at the INAF-OAB laboratories (section 2); then these samples have been shipped to SSV laboratories (Murano, Italy) for the mechanical destructive tests (section 3); SSV performed fractography and FEA simulations to derive the stress field of the slumped glass samples at breakage: the experimental and analytical results have been employed to statistically derive the Weibull parameters (section 4) which allow BCV to assess the survival probability of XOUs (section 5), by applying the Weibull distributions to the stress fields assessed by FEA during the different phases of the XOU life (mainly the launch contitions). 
REALIZATION OF SAMPLE
The statistical approach required a large amount of samples, prepared in a way representative of the production procedure envisaged for "real" mirror, meaning the slumped mirror adopted for the realization of a prototype [9] , representative of flight XOU as for the best current knowledge of the process. It is worth to noting that the slumping technology is currently under further development and specific procedures might be subject to changes as result of process optimization and industrialization. Also, the current available laboratory set-up involves several steps still realized manually, with a less degree of automation than the one that will probably be available during mass production. Therefore, the results obtained are representative of the current best knowledge of the process and should be considered conservative from the samples' production point of view. During the course of the activities, that covered a time frame of one and an half year, lots of improvements have been obtained in the hot slumping technology with pressure assistance. In particular, a new method for pressure application has been developed: while the traditional approach makes use of a thin metal membrane for applying pressure on the glass plate being shaped and force it in full contact with the mould, the new approach allows for the application of pressure directly on the glass plate, without intermediate materials [10] : in this way, it is possible to avoid random local deformations and surface damages introduced by the metal pressing Metal Membrane membrane that have detrimental effects both on mirror segments optical performances and strength. Accordingly, two main methods have been employed for the production of samples: to slump them with or without the use of metal pressing membrane (see Fig. 3 ). In both cases, the entire process of slumping is realized inside a stainless steel muffle for thermal and cleaning reason: in the first case, the muffle is divided in two volumes by using a 25µm-thick metal membrane, while in the second case the glass itself acts as a membrane to separate the muffle in two chambers where a differential pressure can be established so to force the glass on the mould during the shaping process. To speed up the samples production, a stacking concept was initially considered: four glass foils were slumped in stack, giving pressure only on the last foil of the stack. To avoid their mutual sticking, sheets of the same material as the pressing membrane have been interposed between them, in the hypothesis that this situation was representative of the glass back surface condition, which during slumping comes in contact with the pressing membrane. However, this solution came out to introduce spurious effects mainly related to cleaning issue and intrinsic structure of the thin membrane (see §3). The stacking concept was then realized with Boron Nitride (BN) layers as antisticking but also in this case spurious effects were evidenced, coming from the dusty nature of Boron Nitride material employed. Meanwhile, the new pressure application method have been developed, and so the stacking concept was no longer representative of the actual process in which the back side of the glass foil being shaped is free, i.e. without any contact with any material. For this reason, the last samples have been produced by slumping each single glass plate at a time. At the end, a total of 42 slumping cycles have been realized for the production of the more than 200 samples that have been tested. All samples have been prepared using identical thermal-pressure cycle (reported in Fig. 3 ) and materials as planned for IXO-like mirror manufacturing: their realization has been performed trying to follow all the related phases envisaged for the "real" production (except the reflective layer deposition and integration step) as for the best current knowledge of the process. All the specimens share the following characteristics: they are made of borosilicate glass type D263 from Schott, slumped over a zerodur K20 mould; they are slumped following the INAF-OAB hot direct approach with pressure assistance (two methods for pressure application are evaluated as previously described); they are slumped in bigger foils and then cut to the dimensions required for strength tests: this is true both for the plates slumped in stack and for the plates slumped singularly. In particular, during stacking configuration, four 220mm x 220mm x 0.4mm are slumped at a time and then cut in four samples each: while for the newpressure-application configuration, only one 340mm x 340mm x 0.4mm glass could be slumped at a time from which to derive four samples; they are cut in the same way as currently envisages for the real plates, i.e. the laser technology, realized through the services of MDI Schott, Mainz -Germany. This technique was selected after a tradeoff between traditional (contact tip cutter), hot wire and laser cutting techniques because of the better results that it presents at the moment in terms of cut edges sharpness and cleanliness and because of the immediate availability of the machine; they have dimension of 100 mm x 100 mm: specimens dimension is different than the dimension of real plates for time constrain in the production (meaning to have the possibility to obtain at least four samples from each slumping cycle), however the evaluated parameters have been normalized taking into account the effective extension of the surface subject to tensile load and so the results can be applied to larger plates; they have thickness of 0.4 mm; the majority of specimens is flat because of the better knowledge of double-ring test procedure and the consequent reliability in data analyses in the case of this shape; some cylindrical specimens are also considered, with radius of curvature of 1000 mm. Table 1 reports a summary of all the realized specimens: they have been divided in four main sets, with two sub-sets each, according to the specific procedure followed for their production and to the surface side that has been tested. A further set composed by not-slumped plates was also considered for comparison reasons. In details:
set 0: samples of glass foils as delivered by the vendor, i.e. that didn't undergo any slumping or related phase (such as cleaning or post-cutting). They have been considered to have a reference value for glass strength during the analyses of slumping process effects. This value represents the best upper limit for untreated glass and is subject to unavoidable (though reducible with optimized process operations) decrease during each phase of glass life.
set 1: flat samples that underwent the slumping process following a stacking configuration with thin metal membrane (set1-run1) or Boron Nitride layer (set1-run2) as antisticking interlayers. Samples from set 1 have been tested on their back surface that should have in principle a lower strength because of its contact during slumping with a not polished surface.
set 2: flat samples that underwent the slumping process following a stacking configuration with thin metal membrane (set2-run1) or Boron Nitride layer (set2-run2) as antisticking interlayers. Samples from set 2 have been tested on their optical side, i.e. the one in contact with the mould polished surface during slumping.
set 3: flat samples that underwent the slumping process with pressure directly applied on the free back surface of the glass. These samples have all been tested on their back surface. However, because of their particular behavior (see below §3) the analysis of the obtained data was divided so that approximately half of them were representative of the optical surface (set 3-O), half of the back surface (set 3-B).
set 4: cylindrical samples that underwent the slumping process with pressure directly applied on the free back surface of the glass. This is exactly the current slumping configuration envisaged for real mirror segments.
These samples have all been tested on their back surface. However, because of their particular behavior (see below §3) the analysis of the obtained data was divided so that approximately one third of them were representative of the optical surface (set 4-O), two thirds of the back surface (set 4-B). Both apply in the considered hypothesis that the surface of the glass are exactly the same when it is delivered by the vendor given the symmetry of the down-drawn production process.
DATA COLLECTION FOR STRENGTH EVALUATION
All the realized samples were subjected to destructive double ring tests at Stazione Sperimentale del Vetro (SSV) laboratories in Murano. During coaxial double ring test the specimen is laid on a ring support on the testing machine and a load is applied perpendicularly to its surface by means of a second ring until its failure. This kind of test is normally used for flat samples but is not for cylindrical ones: an ad-hoc modified double-ring test was developed for curved samples, with the support ring modified to follow the shape of the glass segment under test. In addition, a specific tool was designed for the correct positioning of the curved samples on the testing machine without interfering with test realization (see Fig. 4 , Left). No specific standard exist for glass plates that thin: for flat specimens, a support toroidalring with radius of 45 mm and a loading toroidal-ring with radius of 30 mm (configuration R30-45) were employed. For curved specimens, the loading ring has been reduced to a radius of 14 mm (configuration R14-45). During double ringtest of curved samples, their concavity was upward so that the nominal surface under test was the back one. All tests have been realized in displacement control, with an INSTRON-4411 dynamometer (max load 5 kN, resolution 0.1 N up to 400 N), with displacement velocity of 1.39 mm/min (flat sample case) or 0.5 mm/min (curved sample case), corresponding to a stress increment in the samples of ~ 2 MPa/s. On the upper surface, the one in contact with the loading ring, an electrostatic film was applied to keep together glass fragment after breaking to have the possibility of performing fractrographic analyses. The test set up in conjunction with the specimens' geometry, in particular their thickness, causes a non-uniform stress field and a non-linear behavior, with different radial and tangential stresses (nonequibiaxiality) and the presence of high tensile stresses also on the specimens' upper surface that, typically is in compression. Load and displacement data were collected for each specimen and their comparison with non-linear FEM analyses (making use of contact element to simulate the glass-rings interaction) allowed for the determination of the stresses field at breakage, particularly at the failure origin. On the bottom surface of the flat specimens, tensile stresses are larger in radial direction rather than in tangential one and reach their maximum value at about 30 mm from the sample center, in correspondence of the loading ring; on the upper surface the maximum value of tensile stress is again in radial direction but is located at around 45 mm from the center, in correspondence of the supporting ring, along the sample diagonal. For cylindrical specimens, radial tensile stresses are greater than tangential (except than in the sample center were their values are comparable) and increase from sample center up to the loading ring and then decrease again toward the edges on the lower surface; while on the upper surface, the maximum tensile stresses, still in the radial direction, are located at the supporting ring, near sample diagonals; in the center, radial and tangential tensile stresses are comparable, and decrease toward glass sample edges. Fractographic analysis have been conducted on the majority of the specimens and confirm that the failures started from these areas in the glass where tensile stresses are higher, as shown in Fig. 4 . While for specimens of set 0, 1 and 2 all the fractures originated from the lower surface (as expected from test configuration), for some samples of set 3 and 4 the breakage started from the upper surface, as depicted in Fig. 5 Fracture analyses conducted on some set 1 and set 2 samples showed defects on the surface of the glass that during the forming process comes in contact with other material, i.e. the mould surface, the metal pressing membrane or one other glass in the stack. Typically, fractures originate from these defects, directly attributable to the slumping process or its related phases (handling, cutting, cleaning) since these defects where not evidenced on samples as delivered (set 0). For specimens of set 3 and 4, the fracture analysis was not always possible since the fracture origin was lost because of the relative high breakage stresses. However, the fracture analysis conducted on glasses that broke at relatively low load did not evidence the presence of particular surface defects on the area closed to the fracture origin (see Fig. 7 ), meaning that the problem of the defects encountered for set 1 and 2 has been eliminated, even if some kind of effects still exist that needs to be better analyzed. On some samples of set 3-B and 4-B a contamination of small metallic grain, coming from slumping set up, was found. This contamination could be removed by a better control of the oven environment and muffle parts cleaning. It is important to remember, in fact, that every step of sample production might have an impact on the glass strength since it might impair the glass surface: even if the best effort, compatible with the available tools and laboratories, have been posed for the realization of the samples, the handling, transportation, storage and cleaning of the slumped plates have not been optimized yet and can be improved in the future.
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GLASS WEIBULL PARAMETERS
Load and displacement data acquired during double ring tests have been used to evaluate tensile stresses field in the glass plates through 3D FEA models since analytical expressions could not have been applied because of the non-linearity induced by the test configuration. In particular, the maximum principal stresses at the fracture origin (σ 11 r , σ 22 r ), at the center of the lower glass surface (σ 11 centre ) and at the most stressed node (σ 11 max ) have been derived. A subsequent statistical analysis allowed evaluating the Weibull parameters that describe the mirror plates' strength (see Fig. 8 left for an example on how Weibull curve fits experimental data). The values obtained are summarized in Table 2 , together with the minimum breakage stress recorded for each sample; these values of minimum tensile stress cannot be directly applied to glass plates different in size or load configuration from those tested, since in glass materials the stress value at failure is strictly related to the extension of the surface subject to tensile stress. The contrary applies to the Weibull parameters, which are obtained considering the whole stress field and, if treated properly, can be used for the determination of the failure probability also for different geometries and loads combinations, as actually done during this study. The experimental results show differences between untreated samples (set 0) and the slumped plates: this is immediately visible from Fig. 8 in which fracture probability of the glass samples is plot versus the maximum value of principal tensile stress. It clearly appears that the slumping process changes the characteristic strength of the glass, lowering it. An improvement at this regards have been obtained with the new slumping approach, in which the glass comes in contact only with the mould and no other materials. Looking at the curves for samples air-P (set 3-B air and 3-O mould ), they are quite similar to the glass as delivered by the vendor, suggesting the possibility, in principle, to maintain a good strength of the glass by controlling the glass-mould contact during the slumping process and all the related phases of handling and storage. The Weibull fit for set Air-P air seems to be better than the glass as delivered because the curve has been obtained with relative low number of samples (less than 30) and so the data were quite sparse: more accurate results can be obtained enhancing the number of specimens. *SET composed by 50 samples previously tested to check laser cutting effects on glass edge strength [11] and whose results have been included in the following evaluation. 
ASSESSMENT OF THE STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF X-RAY TELESCOPES MADE BY

GLASS
Lacking any experimental data, during the preliminary design phase of the XOU, an ultimate deterministic glass strength has been stated and adopted for mechanical checks of all glass components. "Allowable" reference strength derived from experience and literature has been assumed equal to 6.7 MPa for long lasting loads and 10 MPa for short lasting and impulse loads. Now, the experimental statistical strength distributions evaluated could be applied to the stress level originated by equivalent static loads and acoustic pressure, in order to evaluate the survival probability of the mirror plates belonging to the IXO telescope when subject to stress levels envisaged from the different life phases of satellite mission. The XOUs and telescope considered configurations are deeply described in [12] ; for sake of clarity, it is summarized that the current design foresees a telescope composed by 16560 glass mirror segments, stacked into basic modules (called X-ray optical units, XOU) through the use of glass spacers (named ribs) and comprising two glass element (back and front plane) giving stiffness to the entire element. 200 XOUs are arranged in 8 rings and 8 petals so to fulfill the available geometric area available or the telescope and re-establish the cylindrical symmetry of the nested Wolter I optical design. It is fair noting that the present analysis does not represent a strength check of the whole modules: in fact just one failure mechanism is considered, i.e. the mirror plates' failure. No checks about all other glass, metallic and adhesive structural components have been considered at the moment. Nevertheless, this preliminary approach to the problem represents an important step forward in the comprehension of this important theme.
In absence of more detailed and precise data, some simplifying hypotheses have been introduced: the survival probabilities have been computed for the stress level generated by equivalent static loads (±70g longitudinal direction, 55g lateral direction) plus equivalent acoustic pressure (simulated by applying in radial direction a load equal to ±66g, additional with respect to the quasi static loads just on the mirror foils). Also a bulk temperature variation at launch (equal to ΔT =±20°C, conservative case) has been assumed. Neither random vibration, nor shock loads have been taken into account for the moment. Considering that these loads combine vectorially, a total of 64 loading configuration have been checked (see [13] for further details on considered load conditions for XOU design). In each point of the mirror plates, the load combination giving the maximum failure probability has been used to compute the survival probability of the system, whose evaluation followed three steps:
1. Computation of the survival probability of each mirror plate of a single XOU;
2. Computation of the cumulative probability of a whole XOU composed by 40 plate pairs on the basis of the survival probability of the single plates. This considered XOU is representative of a module belonging to ring 5, with radius of curvature of mirrors segments around 1m. Modules of other rings are characterized by a different number of plates, ranging from 55 (for the innermost ring 1) to 35 (for the outermost ring 8);
3. Estimation of the survival probability of the mirror plates of the whole FMA in the hypothesis that all the XOUs present the same survival probability (in principle could be different because of the 8 different types of XOUs).
These steps have been followed for the four configurations described in Table 3 , to compare the strength data of glasses slumped following the old and the new approach with the case of untreated glass. A major hypothesis assumed in the analyses concerns the definition of a catastrophic failure: stating the consequences in case one or several mirror plates break is not a trivial task and it would require engineering activities at system level. So at the moment the failure of just one of the 16560 mirror foils which compose the whole FMA is assumed as catastrophic breakage, which could lead to the complete mission failure. In other words, in order to avoid catastrophic breakage, it has been required that no one of the 16560 mirror foils of the FMA crashes, which can probably be considered a worst case scenario. Two reliability levels were used as reference in judging the results: 99% and 99.99% of survival probability. It is pointed out that, at the moment, just mirror plates' failure was considered, while the reliability levels mentioned above should refer to the complete telescope system.
The results, derived under the described simplified assumption and hypotheses, are summarized in Table 4 : they suggest that the level of 99% survival probability of the mirror plates of the whole Flight Mirror Module (FMA) under equivalent static load seems achievable with the present XOU design, with only minor optimization on the slumping technique and an improvement of the cutting phase. The most severe survival level of 99.99% is not fulfilled at the moment: a series of new activities are hereafter proposed to improve the reliability of data used in the analyses. 
FINAL REMARKS AND PROPOSAL FOR FURTHER ACTIVITIES
This work represents an important step forward in the knowledge of the slumping technique and gave us the possibility to look deeply inside some phases of the slumping process and related activities pointing out the direction for optimization. Nonetheless, we are aware of the limitations of the presented analysis: the reliability of the Weibull parameters describing the mirror plates strength is affected in some cases by the scarce number of specimens available and the Weibull distribution is applied outside the range of the experimental values, on the lower tail of the probability distribution. Also, the statistical strength distributions suffer from the smallness of tested area, in comparison to the total surface of the FMA mirror plates. The feeling is that the distribution obtained are particularly severe, when extrapolated to the stress level envisaged in the mirror plates (see [14] ). In order to further improve the results and deepen the knowledge of the process, some activities are hereafter proposed: To repeat the tests to enhance the number of samples and obtain more accurate statistical data, as the current values suffer from the smallness of the tested area when compared to the total surface of the telescope; To test as-delivered glass that did not undergo the slumping thermal cycle but suffer from all the other process steps, meaning cutting, cleaning, handling, pressing on a mould surface, packaging and shipment with the scope to test the reduction of strength related to these phases to try separating their effects from the solely slumping thermal cycle ones, and to confirm the results; In conjunction with the previous point, to test glasses slumped following the same thermal cycle of specimens considered but without the application of pressure and without all the steps of preparation with the scope of finding an upper limit of strength one can aimed to after a "perfect" slumping process: in this case the strength reduction is only due to the thermal cycle itself.
These activities, requiring extensive test campaigns, shall be preferably carried out once the slumping, cutting and handling process are almost stabilized. Furthermore, in order to increase the survival probability of the mirror segments assembly, it should be considered the possibility to realize a procedure for a preliminary proof test to be applied to the mirror plates before integration, in order to identify the weak plates to be discarded.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper, an overview of the activities carried out in order to assess the reliability, in terms of survival probability, of the mirror plates belonging to the IXO FMA, based on slumped glass technology, was discussed. Reliability assessment was based on the statistical distribution of fracture probability of the glass plates versus the value of tensile stress as derived by destructive double ring tests and Weibull analyses. The activities have been carried out on the basis of the best current knowledge of the hot slumping process with pressure application and of simplified assumptions and hypotheses about loads and about the statistical strength distributions. Present results are promising, suggesting that the level of 99% survival probability of the mirror foils of the whole FMA under equivalent static load seems reachable with the present XOU design, considering only minor improvement in the slumping technique and an optimization of the cutting technology, despite the strength reduction of glass after slumping, mainly coming from surface damages due to the contact between glass and other materials employed during the samples preparation. The most severe survival level of 99.99% is not fulfilled at the moment: it is presently not possible to judge what design changes are eventually necessary to reach, or at least to significantly approach, this survival level. It is at first necessary to carry out a series of activities whose main goals are: 1) improving the reliability of the statistical strength distribution used at the stress levels envisaged, in such a way to obtain a more reliable estimation of the survival probability through FEA; 2) drawing up procedures able to identify, by scanning and/or by load tests, the weak plates to be discarded before integration, so that the survival probability is increased. These activities should be carried out after the stabilization of manufacturing and integration process and before the detailed final design.
